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LAST MEETING 

Dr Michael Love spoke on immunisation against 

the various nasties that attack us from early 

childhood right through to the age of most of our 

members. Ken thought that immunisation of people 

of our age was pointless.  

     Corowa has a childhood immunisation rate of 

about 96%, while regions like Nimbin being 

inhabited by the flower power, dope smoking tree 

huggers have a much lower rate, resulting in nasties 

like whooping cough still being about. A good case 

for compulsory immunisation. 

 
                                 Michael Love with President David 

 

DREAM WIN AS SWANS DEFEAT MIGHTY BLUES.... WAY AHEAD OPEN  

COLLINGWOOD SUPPORTERS UNBEARABLE AFTER THEIR EASY WIN. 

International Toast 

Alan proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Duluth Superior Eco. 

A growing number of Rotary clubs have found that focusing on the environment helps them bring in 

new members and gain visibility in the community. 

The Rotary Club of Duluth Superior Eco, Minnesota, USA, was chartered in November 2008 with the 

purpose of attracting younger people by being project oriented and environmentally minded. 

 

Rotary Info 

David T. Spoke on a sustainable population for Australia. Much of our arable land is being used for 

towns, cities etc forcing us to place a greater reliance on land that is flat out to run 1 snake per acre to 

provide our food requirements. 

 

Attendance 

90.4%  and thankfully no birthdays to make a noise about. 

 

Fine Session 

Pseudo sergeant Apps conducted the fines session with his usual callousness. After being fined for 

forgetting that he was chairman and forgetting his wedding anniversary, Ken was silly enough to make 

the comment that the fine session was uninspiring, and was forced to donate again. 

 

SUBS of $210 or 2 x $105 are now due. Those who haven’t paid after a reasonable time after mine 

have  been paid, will be mentioned (with photo) in the shame file.  

 

Raffles. 

 

1. Alan  

2. Ian – 7 hearts  
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                                             Apologies/Guests to Don 60330423 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

E-mail from Raffa  

You may be able to use this in the Bulletin. 

Dagoberto is his dad and Carminha is his mum. 

Neil 

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: Rafael Possobon [mailto:rafael.possobon@gmail.com]  

Sent: Thursday, 2 September 2010 2:40 AM 

To: Neil and Wendy Davis 

Subject: Re: Happy Birthday from Australia 

 

Hey mom and dad!!! 

 

Great hearing from you guys!!! 

Sounds that you're going to have some fun traveling around WA! Thatpart I haven't visited... Maybe 

someday I'll come back to take a look over there! Miss much this country of yours! 

Around here, the day has been pretty hectic... Everybody sending all the good wishes from my 

birthday... Good for the selfsteem! 

The news are that I just finished my MBA. 

Last weekend I went to the 3rd stage of the Brazilian championship of taekwondo songham, won the 

weapons and the solo presentation... Got beaten at the sparring final... At the 30th I'll fly to Mendoza, 

Argentina to the pan American championship and to a camp as well, so I'm pretty excited about all 

that! 

Carminha is going nuts with her university... She makes me nuts as well because she's always wanting 

some help with her essays... 

Dagoberto is very happy with his 33 floor building... Hes planning the inauguration for late October... 

Hes also going fishing at the amazon next Monday... 

I'm working hard for the inauguration... At the end, there are so many details that must receive much 

attention... But it's all fun! 

Great to hear from you! Send all my best wishes to everybody around there! 

 

Q.  Why do men like to marry intelligent women? 

A.  Opposites attract. 
 

 9/9/10 16/9/10 23/9/10 

Programme Chris Johnson Peter Hansen District Gov. 

Treasurer John Noreen Paul 

Chairman Gail John Noreen 

Rotary Grace Ken Gail John 

Loyal Toast Neil Ken Gail 

Intnl. Toast Wal Neil Ken 

Rotary Info Alan Wal Neil 

Sergeants help David T. Alan Wal 


